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CONTROLS OVER ACCESS TO PERSONNEL AND PAYROLL 

DATA FOR THE DEFENSE COMMISSARY AGENCY 


EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 


Introduction. The Defense Finance and Accounting Service provides personnel and 
payroll services for the Defense Commissary Agency (DeCA) employees in the 
continental United States and, as of October 1, 1993, maintains the east and west data 
bases in the Defense Business Management System (DBMS), formerly the Automated 
Payroll, Cost and Personnel System. Pnor to October 1, 1993, the Defense 
Information Technology Services Organization maintained the DBMS data bases. 
DeCA stores, regions, service centers, and headquarters personnel enter personnel and 
payroll data into the DBMS. The future use of DBMS for this function is currently 
under review. 

The internal control weaknesses identified in this report concerning access to the 
personnel and payroll system currently used by DeCA would be applicable to any 
subsequent personnel and payroll system used by DeCA. 

Objective. The overall audit objective was to determine whether the FY 1993 financial 
statements for the Commissary Operations Fund are presented fairly and in accordance 
with generally accepted accounting principles. This report discusses the adequacy of 
internal controls and DBMS operations for accessing personnel and payroll 
information. 

Audit Results. Access to personnel and payroll subsystems in the DBMS data bases 
was not adequately controlled. Permitting unrestricted access to both subsystems could 
result in the unauthorized alteration of records, improper payments, payments to 
fictitious personnel, and access to Privacy Act information. 

Internal Controls. The audit identified material internal control weaknesses. Controls 
over access to personnel and payroll data and Privacy Act data were inadequate. See 
Part I for details on internal controls assessed and Part II for a discussion of the 
weaknesses. 

Potential Benefits of Audit. No monetary benefits were identifiable. Other benefits 
are summarized in Appendix A. 

Summary of Recommendations. We recommended that DeCA and the Defense 
Finance and Accounting Service establish internal controls to restrict the number of 
employees with access to both the personnel and payroll subsystems, match user 
identification numbers to active DeCA employees, restrict employee access to the 
personnel and payroll data, and establish software requiring employees to periodically 
change their passwords. 

Management Comments. DeCA and the Defense Finance and Accounting Service 
have implemented a process to restrict access to a single subsystem of DBMS, agreed 
to periodically screen the DBMS to ensure only authorized users have access, created a 
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separation of duties between personnel and payroll functions, agreed to limit data base 
access by authorized personnel, and initiated a process to force users to change their 
initial passwords when they initially log on to the DBMS. Additionally, they are 
establishing an automated system requiring complete password changes every 90 days. 
The complete texts of the managements' comments are in Part N. 

Audit Response. We consider the DeCA comments and the Defense Finance and 
Accounting Service comments to be responsive to the recommendations. Therefore, no 
further comments are required. 
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Background 

The Defense Commissary Agency (DeCA) was established on October 1, 1991, 
as a result of the consolidation of the Military Department commissary systems. 
DeCA employs about 19,000 civilian personnel within the continental United 
States, for which the Defense Finance and Accounting Service (DF AS) is 
responsible for paying wages of about $380 million from the appropriated 
Commissary Operations Fund, a part of the Defense Business Operations Fund. 

The Defense Business Management System (DBMS), (formerly the Automated 
Payroll, Cost and Personnel System [APCAPS]), is used to process DeCA's 
personnel and payroll services for continental United States employees. DeCA 
enters personnel and payroll data into the east and west data bases of DBMS and 
determines which employees should receive user access. The DFAS-Columbus 
Center, Columbus, Ohio, using the DBMS, processes the payment of 
continental United States employees and performs related accounting functions. 
Additionally, prior to October 1, 1993, the Defense Information Technology 
Services Organization (DITSO), Dayton, Ohio, a part of the Defense 
Information Systems Agency, maintained the east and west data bases of 
DBMS, including the hardware and the software used to run the systems, 
controlled user access into the DBMS, and was responsible for the security of 
the DBMS. 

Effective October 1, 1993, Defense Management Report Decision 9-18 
transferred the information processing activities from DITSO to the Defense 
Information Services Organization, a part of Defense Information Systems 
Agency, and returned the central design activities to the original owners. With 
Defense Management Report Decision 9-18, DFAS obtained control and 
ownership of the DBMS hardware and software responsibilities. Until all 
functional responsibilities are determined, all parties agreed that the 
recommendations in this report should be directed to DFAS. 

Objective 

The overall audit objective was to determine whether the FY 1993 financial 
statements for the Commissary Operations Fund are presented fairly and in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. This report addresses 
the adequacy of internal controls and DBMS operations for accessing personnel 
and payroll information. 
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Scope and Methodology 

The universe of DeCA employees with access to the DBMS was obtained from 
DITSO. As of January 31, 1993, the universe consisted of 3,595 employees 
with access to either DeCA' s personnel or payroll subsystems or both 
subsystems, within the east and west data bases in the DBMS servicing DeCA_ 
Headquarters and six continental United States regions. We reviewed data 
downloaded from DITSO files as of January 31, 1993, of users with access to 
the personnel and payroll subsystems. We also reviewed who had access to the 
time, attendance, leave and earnings (TALE), and supervisory certification in 
the east and west data bases. We reviewed password usage, analyzed password 
changes, and questioned what could result from unauthorized and undetected 
access to DBMS. 

We interviewed DeCA personnel responsible for inputting personnel and payroll 
data into the DBMS, as well as DFAS-Columbus Center personnel who were 
responsible for processing the data. We contacted DITSO personnel responsible 
for issuing and controlling user identification numbers and passwords. The 
computer-processed data obtained from DITSO was considered to be reliable at 
the time that we received and analyzed the data. 

Audit Period, Standards, and Locations. We began the audit in October 
1992 as part of the Chief Financial Officers Act audit of DeCA' s FY 1993 
financial statements. This is an ongoing audit scheduled to be completed in 
June 1994. This portion of the audit was performed in accordance with auditing 
standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, as 
implemented by the Inspector General, DoD. Appendix B lists the 
organizations visited or contacted during this part of the audit. 

Internal Controls 

Controls Assessed. We evaluated internal controls applicable to compliance 
with laws, regulations, and procedures for accessing personnel and payroll 
subsystems of the DBMS. 

Internal Control Weaknesses. The audit disclosed material internal control 
weaknesses as defined by DoD Directive 5010.38 "Internal Management 
Control Program," April 14, 1987. Controls were not adequate to prohibit 
unauthorized access to and the ability to add, change, and delete data in the 
personnel and payroll subsystems. Additionally, controls were not adequate to 
ensure that Privacy Act data could not be accessed and manipulated by 
unauthorized personnel. DeCA had not included access to the personnel and 
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payroll subsystems of DBMS in their annual, assurance statements for FY 1992 
or 1993, as required by the DoD Internal Management Control Program, 
because DeCA did not consider personnel and payroll issues a material concern 
that warranted inclusion in the annual assurance report. All recommendations in 
this report, if implemented, and the changes made during our audit will correct 
the weaknesses. No monetary benefits were identified. Appendix A summarizes 
potential benefits resulting from audit. Copies of this final report will be 
provided to the senior officials responsible for internal controls within the 
Office of the Secretary of Defense, DeCA, DFAS, and the Defense Information 
Systems Agency. 

Prior Audits and Other Reviews 

The Richmond Detachment of DFAS, Federal Managers' Financial Integrity 
Act Division, reviewed the payroll subsystem of APCAPS from May 4 to 
May 22, 1992. In its September 4, 1992, report to DFAS Headquarters, the 
Detachment concluded that the APCAPS Payroll Subsystem did not conform to 
the principles, standards, and related requirements of the General Accounting 
Office, Office of Management and Budget, and DoD. Payroll totals were not in 
balance with payroll certifications, and the Payroll for Personnel Services 
Certification did not agree with disbursements. 

The report recommended that the DFAS-Columbus Center correct the out of 
balance conditions, reconcile biweekly pay totals, develop payroll changes in 
APCAPS, ensure that pay vouchers and certifications are in agreement, validate 
pay changes prior to input into APCAPS, cancel access to payroll and personnel 
functions for persons no longer requiring access, assume access codes are 
canceled when employees transfer, monitor the certification of the TALE 
listing, ensure that salary payments are based on authorized entitlements, and 
perform a validity edit of time and attendance transactions. DFAS concurred 
with all planned actions with corrective actions to be completed by 
December 31, 1992. 

Although DFAS agreed to take corrective action, we noted problems with the 
issuing and canceling of access codes, as discussed in Part II of the report. 
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Access to Personnel and Payroll Data 
Access to personnel and payroll subsystems in the Defense Business 
Management System data bases was not adequately controlled. The 
condition occurred because the Defense Commissary Agency and the 
Defense Information Technology Services Organization had not 
established adequate internal controls necessary to limit access to the 
Defense Business Management System subsystems. Additionally, 
modification was not made to the Defense Business Management System 
software to allow assignment of passwords only for initial access to the 
Defense Business Management System. (Effective October 1, 1993, the 
Defense Finance and Accounting Service obtained responsibility for the 
Defense Business Management System hardware and software.) 
Permitting unrestricted aecess to both subsystems could result in the 
unauthorized alteration of records, improper payments, payments to 
fictitious personnel, and access to Privacy Act information. 

Background 

During the period of our audit, DeCA requested user identification numbers for 
its employees from DITSO, which issued the numbers and a DBMS password. 
The password is intended only for initial access to the DBMS. After initial 
access, users are to assign themselves a user-unique password. DeCA is 
responsible for determining who should be given access to DBMS and its 
subsystems, and ensuring that all appropriate automated data processing security 
safeguards are in place. DITSO was responsible for controlling access to the 
DBMS through software controls and issuance of passwords. A memorandum of 
understanding between DeCA and DITSO established each agency's operational 
and system security responsibilities concerning access to DBMS. 

A user identification number and a password are required to access the east and 
west data bases and the six subsystems of cost accounting, financial 
management, payroll, personnel, time and attendance, and supervisory 
certification. Access is obtained by inputting a user identification number, then 
a password, which should be user-unique, and finally by entering the subsystem 
acronym. The user identification number and subsystem acronym are readily 
determined. The password provides control. 

A DoD review is underway to consider replacing the current DBMS with 
another DoD system. However, it should be noted that the conditions included 
in this report concerning access to the personnel and payroll system currently 
used by DeCA would be applicable to any subsequent personnel and payroll 
system used by DeCA. 
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Controlling Access to the DBMS 

DeCA and DITSO did not have adequate internal controls in place to detect or 
prevent access abuse. In September 1991, DeCA requested that DITSO provide 
selected employees in the DeCA Headquarters and regional offices with access 
to both personnel and payroll subsystems in the east and west data bases. The 
request was made because actions affecting personnel and payroll records were 
being forwarded from each civilian personnel office to the DeCA Commissary_ 
Region liaison offices for input into APCAPS. To perform this liaison function 
the employees in the liaison office were granted access to input data into the 
personnel subsystem and the payroll subsystem of APCAPS. DITSO granted 
access; however, it cautioned DeCA about the need to segregate personnel 
functions and payroll functions. 

As of January 31, 1993, 3,595 DeCA employees had access to the DBMS, with 
71 employees having access to both the personnel and payroll functions. 
Neither DeCA nor DITSO adequately controlled access to the DBMS. A batch 
of 36 identification numbers that DITSO assigned to DeCA for the west data 
base did not identify a specific employee, by name, as the user. Additionally, 
we could not determine who was using the user identification numbers to access 
DBMS or what passwords were being used because of an insufficient audit trail. 

By gaining access to the DeCA personnel subsystem and payroll subsystem an 
unauthorized user could have created, modified, or deleted Privacy Act data, 
such as employees' names, social security numbers, financial institutions with 
savings and checking account numbers, and earnings and leave balances. 

Without adequate internal controls the following scenario could occur. 

o The initially issued password could be used by any of the 3,595 
DeCA employees in conjunction with the sequentially numbered user 
identification numbers to gain access to both the personnel subsystem and 
payroll subsystem. 

o After access is obtained the unauthorized user could add, change, 
alter, or delete personnel data and payroll data from any existing employee 
record if the employee's social security number is known. For instance, an 
employee could change a pay grade and receive an overpayment. 

o After access is obtained to a personnel subsystem, the unauthorized 
user could create a fictitious employee record. 

o After creating an employee record the unauthorized user could 
establish a payroll matrix so that a payroll check would be generated for the 
fictitious employee. After setting up a fictitious employee record in the 
personnel subsystem and payroll subsystem the unauthorized user would not 
need to access DBMS again because the system is designed to automatically pay 
an employee for 80 hours of work. Entries into DBMS are made only on an 
exception basis. 
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o Because a supervisor does not certify the employee record each pay 
period, the fictitious employee's name will appear on a DFAS list of uncertified 
employees. Unless specific action is taken, payment will continue because the 
DBMS software does not have an automatic pay stoppage function. 

o Finally, the unauthorized user can remove the fictitious employee 
from the personnel subsystem and payroll subsystem without question or an 
audit trail. 

At least 71 DeCA employees had authorized access to both the personnel 
subsystem and the payroll subsystem of the DBMS. Except for seven security 
personnel, no individual employee should have access to both subsystems. Of 
the 71 employees, 52 were authorized access to the TALE records. 
Additionally, 4 of the 52 employees could access both the east and west data 
bases. Such access afforded employees the opportunity to establish records for 
and pay a fictitious employee. 

Of the 71 employees having authorized access to both the personnel subsystem 
and payroll subsystem, 16 could access regions other than their own. For 
example, 16 employees had access to the personnel subsystem and payroll 
subsystem of the northwest region and the southwest region while assigned to 
either DeCA Headquarters or the central region. Additionally, in four instances 
the same user identification number was assigned to more than one employee. 

Supervisory and TALE Access 

In addition to the 71 employees having access to the personnel and payroll 
subsystems noted above, 474 employees had access to the payroll subsystem 
providing them with access to both the employee TALE records and supervisory 
certification. Employees having either dual or single access included 
contracting officers, commissary officers, time and attendance clerks, and meat 
and produce managers. Certain payroll functions such as supervisory 
certification should be available to supervisors only; and TALE entries should 
be made available to time and attendance clerks only. Allowing supervisors 
access to both the supervisory certification and TALE could result in a 
manipulation of payroll records without detection. 

We did not identify any fraudulent overpayments or fictitious employee 
payments because such identification would require a comprehensive review of 
personnel and payroll records, which was outside the scope of this audit. 
However, the lack of controls would make it very difficult for DeCA 
management to discern such fraudulent activity. 
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Use of Common Passwords 

As of January 31, 1993, of the 3,595 users having access to the DeCA data 
bases in the DBMS, 1,796 (50 percent) users were still using the initial 
password issued by DITSO. DITSO provided the same initial password to all 
DeCA users and those requiring access to DeCA records. Some DITSO-issued 
passwords had been used for as long as 16 months after receipt. 

We could not determine the specific number of employees who have continued 
to use the DITSO-issued password since October 1991 because employees who 
are transferred between DeCA's six continental United States regions receive 
new user identification numbers and the use of the DITSO common password 
each time they transfer to a new region. Records were not available to indicate 
whether the transferees changed their passwords. However, for those 
employees who have not transferred, half continued to use the initial password. 
We attributed this to inadequate software maintenance at DITSO, which allowed 
the continued use of the initial password. An audit trail was not available to 
determine who accessed the DBMS and if they made any unauthorized changes. 
Software can be written that would lock out users after initial activation of the 
assigned password, thereby requiring the user to designate a user-unique 
password. 

Recommendations, Management Comments and Audit 
Response 

We recommend that the Director, Defense Commissary Agency and the 
Director, Defense Finance and Accounting Service jointly: 

1. Restrict the number of Defense Commissary Agency (DeCA) 
employees with authorized access to both the personnel and payroll 
subsystems and strengthen internal controls to prohibit access by 
unauthorized personnel. 

Management Comments. The Director, DeCA, and the Deputy 
Director for Business Funds, DFAS, concurred with the recommendation, 
stating that in October 1993, access by DeCA employees to personnel records in 
the DBMS was removed, and henceforth DeCA employees' access would be 
restricted to a single subsystem of DBMS. The complete texts of the 
managements' comments are in Part N. 

2. ~blish a required procedure to periodically match all user 
identification numbers to active DeCA employees and eliminate batch 
assignment of identification numbers. 

Management Comments. The Director, DeCA, concurred with the 
recommendation, stating that action was initiated in May 1993, to provide all 
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DeCA supervisors with a listing annually for verification of the existence of 
employees and their continued functional requirement to use the DBMS. The 
annotated listing is to be submitted to the appropriate security office for removal 
of employees' names from DBMS access, as appropriate. 

The Deputy Director for Business Funds, DFAS, also concurred but 
stated that the standard for DF AS employees called for a quarterly listing of 
authorized users for supervisor verification and removal, as appropriate. 

Audit Response. DeCA' s comments are considered responsive, except 
that we believe the use of a quarterly listing for supervisory verification and 
removal, as appropriate, would be more effective as an internal control 
measure. The DF AS comments are also considered responsive. 

3. Strengthen internal controls to protect Privacy Act data within 
the personnel and payroll subsystems. 

Management Comments. The Director, DeCA, and the Deputy 
Director for Business Funds, DFAS, concurred with the recommendation, 
stating that DeCA' s personnel subsystem of the DBMS is no longer accessible to 
DeCA employees and a separation of duties between the personnel and payroll 
functions, coupled with the periodic reviews of active DBMS users, provides 
the needed internal control. 

4. Limit user access to only the data base servicing the service 
center, region, or headquarters where the employees work. 

Management Comments. The Director, DeCA, and the Deputy 
Director for Business Funds, DFAS, concurred with the recommendation. 
Further, DeCA stated that it had initiated appropriate action in April 1993 to 
limit a user's access to only the data base servicing the DeCA activity for that 
user. 

5. Program the related software to lock out an employee who does 
not change the password after initial entry into the personnel and payroll 
subsystems. 

Management Comments. The Director, DeCA, and the Deputy 
Director for Business Funds, DFAS, concurred with the recommendation. 
DeCA deferred the necessary corrective action to DITSO. DFAS stated that the 
DITSO-owned systems, located at the Defense Information Systems Office in 
Columbus, Ohio, are configured to include an automatic feature to force new 
users to change the initial password to a user-specified password, the first time a 
user logs on to the system. 

6. Strengthen procedures requiring DeCA employees to periodically 
change their user passwords to preclude extended use. 

Management Comments. The Director, DeCA, and the Deputy 
Director for Business Funds, DFAS, concurred with the recommendation. 
DeCA stated that DITSO had initiated a twice-a-year screen message to notify 
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users of the need to change their passwords by a specified date or the user 
would be deactivated. DFAS stated that the Defense Information Systems 
Office will establish a similar control on its sponsored systems that will require 
a change of passwords every 90 days. This feature will be active on all data 
bases by the end of April 1994. 
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Appendix A. 	 Summary of Potential Benefits 
Resulting from Audit 

Recommendation 
Reference Description of Benefit Type of Benefit 

1. 	 Internal Control. Will limit 
unauthorized access and prohibit 
unauthorized access to personnel 
and payroll subsystems. 

Nonmonetary 

2. 	 Internal Control. Will provide a 
follow-up mechanism for determining 
legitimate DeCA employees. 

Nonmonetary 

3. 	 Internal Control. Will safeguard 
Privacy Act data. 

Non monetary 

4. 	 Internal Control. Will limit user 
access to personnel and payroll 
subsystems. 

Nonmonetary 

5. 	 Internal Control. Will provide 
increased security for accessing 
the DBMS. 

Nonmonetary 

6. 	 Internal Control. Will provide 
increased security for accessing 
the DBMS. 

Nonmonetary 
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Appendix B. Organizations Visited or Contacted 


Office of the Secretary of Defense 

Assistant Secretary of Defense (Personnel and Readiness), Washington, DC 
Assistant to the Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs, Washington, DC 
Comptroller of the Department of Defense, Washington, DC 

Defense Agencies 

Defense Commissary Agency, Headquarters, Fort Lee, Petersburg, VA 
Defense Commissary Agency, Central Region Headquarters, Little Creek Naval Amphibious 

Base, Norfolk, VA 
Defense Commissary Agency, Northeast Region Headquarters, Fort Meade, MD 
Defense Commissary Agency, Southwest Region Headquarters, El Toro Marine Corps Air 

Base, Santa Ana, CA 
Military District of Washington Central Distribution Center, Cameron Station, 

Alexandria, VA 
Commissary Store, Andrews Air Force Base, Camp Springs, MD 
Commissary Store, Annapolis Naval Station, Annapolis, MD 
Commissary Store, Bolling Air Force Base, Washington, DC 
Commissary Store, Cameron Station, Alexandria, VA 
Commissary Store, Eglin Air Force Base, Ft. Walton Beach, FL 
Commissary Store, El Toro Marine Corps Air Station, Santa Ana, CA 
Commissary Store, Fort Belvoir, Springfield, VA 
Commissary Store, Fort Campbell, Louisville, KY 
Commissary Store, Fort Monroe, Hampton, VA 
Commissary Store, Imperial Beach Naval Air Station, Imperial Beach, CA 
Commissary Store, Long Beach Naval Station, Long Beach, CA 
Commissary Store, Miramar Naval Air Station, San Diego, CA 
Commissary Store, Norfolk Naval Base, Norfolk VA 
Commissary Store, Pensacola Naval Air Station, Pensacola, FL 
Commissary Store, Quantico Marine Corps Base, Quantico, VA 
Defense Electronics Supply Center, Dayton, OH 
Defense Finance and Accounting Service - Columbus Center, Columbus, OH 
Defense Finance and Accounting Service, Richmond Detachment, Richmond, VA 
Defense Information Technology Services Organization, Dayton, OH 

Non-Defense Federal Organizations 

Department of Transportation, Office of the Inspector General, Washington, DC 
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Office of the Secretary of Defense 

Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition and Technology 
Under Secretary of Defense (Personnel and Readiness) 
Assistant to the Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs 
Comptroller of the Department of Defense 

Department of the Army 

Auditor General, Army Audit Agency 

Department of the Navy 

Auditor General, Naval Audit Service 

Department of the Air Force 

Auditor General, Air Force Audit Agency 

Defense Agencies 

Director, Defense Commissary Agency 
Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency 
Director, Defense Finance and Accounting Service 
Director, Defense Information Systems Agency 

Director, Defense Information Technology Services Organization 
Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency 
Director, Defense Logistics Agency 
Director, Defense Logistics Information Exchange 
Inspector General, Defense Intelligence Agency 
Inspector General, National Security Agency 

Non-Defense Federal Organizations 

Office of Management and Budget 
National Security Division Special Projects Branch 
U.S. General Accounting Office 

National Security and International Affairs Division, Technical Information Center 
National Security and International Affairs Division, Defense and National Aeronautics and 

Space Administration Management Issues 
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Non-Defense Federal Organizations (Cont'd) 

National Security and International Affairs Division, Military Operations and Capabilities 
Issues 

Chairman and Ranking Minority Member of each of the following Congressional Committees 
and Subcommittees: 

Senate Committee on Appropriations 
Senate Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations 
Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs 
House Committee on Appropriations 
House Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations 
House Committee on Armed Services 
House Morale, Welfare and Recreation Panel, Committee on Armed Services 
House Committee on Government Operations 
House Subcommittee on Legislative and National Security, Committee on Government 

Operations 
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Defense Commissary Agency Comments 


DEFENSE COMMISSARY AGENCY 
tttAOQUAA1'fllS 

f00lt1.U.VIAGl- >-•-6J09 

IR 

KEMORANIJUM FOR IllSPBCTOR GBNBRAL, LOGISTICS SUPPORT DIRECTORATE, 


•OO ARMY llAVY DRIVE, AJILillG'l'OS, VA 22202-2884 

SUBJBCT1 	 Draft Audit Report on Control• Over Acee•• to Personnel 
and Payroll Data for the Defen•e Ca.-i.••ary Agency 
(Project No. lLA-2002.03 

References DoDIG Memorandua, dtd October 18, 1'93, SAB. 

Attached are our re•pon•ee to your rec~atlons provided by 
rEo£•&.,u.:.c:.:. lli&ollc.ran<l...a. If yc,u have o.uy queat.i..,.n•, pl.ta•., contact 
Mr. Ben Mikell at (8041 734-8103. 

)1,..,....1 _..,.,-, 
. /, ~ ../\/ ~ J'.~u>-...,
I 't- ~-·~ 

RICHARD B. BEALE, JR/ 
Major Genaral, USA 
Director 

Attachment• 

As Stated 
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DBFBHSB COMMJ:88AaT ASEJfCY RBPLY 

SUBJBC'l'1 	 Draft Audit Report on Control• Over Ace••• to Peraonnel 
and Payroll Data for the Defenae Comadaaary Agency 
(Project Ho. 3LA-2002.03) 

Recommendation 1. Restrict th• number of Defense C~aaary 
Aqency (DeCA) e•ployeea with aoc••• to both th• peraonnel and 
payroll aubayat- and strengthen internal control• to prohibit 
acceaa by unauthorised personnel. 

Action Taken, Concur. DeCA doe• moot authorize any employee 
ace••• to both pereonn•l and payroll sabayat_.. tn October, 1993, 
the Defenee Logietic• Aqency aaaUIMICI t.be functional reaponaibility 
for entering personnel data for DeCA employ•••· At that ti..e, the 
ace-• to personnel records in the Defenae Buelneee Manage-nt 
Syetaa (DBMS) -• removed from DeCA. 

Racomp19ndation 2. Eatablleh a required procedure to periodically 
..tcb all user identification nwobere to ac:tive DeCA employ-• and 
eliainate batch aeeignment of identi£ication nlllllbera. 

Action Tak.en, Concur. DeCA will e.-d a listing annually through 
each liaiaon office to all -perYiaore for verification of 
exiatence of employees who have -- to the DBMS. For any person 
on the list who ie no longer a DeCA employ.. or ie still on the 
liat but no longer has a functional requir...nt to uee DBMS, the 
list will be annotated and eubmittad to the appropriate security 
office for r-oval of 9111ploy-• froa 1:.he DBMS ace•••· '.l'hie action 
vaa initiated in May 1993. 

Recommendation 3, Strengthen internal control• to protect Privacy 
Act data within the personnel and payroll eubayat•-· 

Action Taken. Concur. 'l'he peraowl eubay•t- ie no longer 
acceeaible to DeCA employees. Thie £unction baa been transferred 
to the Defense Loqiatice AC)ency. DeCA has taken action to liait 
access within the payroll eubay•t-. 'l'he requirement to revi
DBMS users and 11.Jd.t their acce..aea-. issued in a DeCA -moorandua 
on April 7, 1993 and will continue to be conducted on an annual 
baeia. 

Reco-endation t. Liait user access to only the data baae 
servicing the service center, re<;ic:m, or headquarter• where the 
employee worke. 
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Actiyn Taken. Concur. DeCA initiated t.hi.a action aa a 
requ r._nt in the ...orandu. atatecl in th• r••pon•• to 
RecOJ11111endAtion 3. 

BecoD11end&tigp S. Pr09r- th• related aoftv&r• to loolt out an 
-ployee who doe• not change the paaaword after initial entry into 
th• peraonnel and payroll aubayataaa, 

Action Taken, DeCA concur• with the recowndation but doea not 
own DBMSJ therefore, we are not capable of a&lting change• to th• 
•yatea, The Defeo•• Information Technol.ogy Sy•t••• Office (DITSO), 
Dayton, Ohio baa the raaponaibil.ity for cha.nge• to DBMS. That 
office indicated the rec0111111ended change will. be releaaed ahortly. 

RecQ!!!Mndati,on 6. Strenqthen procedure• requiring DeCA eaployee• 
to perioclical.ly change their uaer paeaworda t.o preclude extended 
use. 

Action Taktn' Concur. Thi• action baa be- effected by DITSO, 
Dayton, Oh o to be activated twice a year. DITSO notifi•• uaer• 
with a acr-n -•••ge that their paaaword ....t be changed, and 
provides th• date by which thia change .uat occur. If the paaaword
ia not changed, the uaer will be deactivated. Software 
enhanc-nta in DBMS aa au99eated in recomMndation 5 will greatly 
facilitate thi• proceaa aa it rel.ate• to inJ..tial paa•worda, If 
paaeword aging ia included in the software change, regularly 
achedulecl paaaword change• will be more eaail~ controlled aa wall. 

Additional Co!!llM!nta1 

Several action• have occurred in the paat year to atrengthen 
the operational aecurity of DBMS within the DeCA environaent, In 
March 1993, a DoD Co111ptroller -IDOrandu. aent to the Defenae 
Finance and Accounting Service (DFAS), DITSO, and DeCA addreeeed 
aany of the aaae concern• covered in thia draft audit report, A• 
a reeult of thia memorandwa, DeCA convened a ...ting of high level 
aianaga.ent froa each organization to discuss the concern• voiced to 
the Comptroller by the OODIG and how beat to raaolve these ieauea. 
DeCA aaau.ed reeponeibility for issues related to illprovinq DBMS 
~rforaance within the a9ency through development and 
iapleaentation of procedure• and by defining duties and 
reaponaibilitiea of ltey peraonnel involved i.n the proc:eaa. In 
April, DeCA peraonnel viaited DFAS BQ and the Colwnbua Center to 
9ain insight on DBMS operation in other organj.zationa. In late 
March, DeCA directed the -ndatory repla~nt of all generic 
paaaworda with unique uaer generattod ones. Thia waa aocoapliahed 
by aemorandwu to all organizational levels of DeCA and with on 
screen -•••CJ•• provided by DITSO, l>aytOP. Thia wasaction 
followed by a total DaCA wide paaaword change oa April 15 ueing the 
•- -thode of notification. Tied to thia password change wa• a 
revi- of ueer acceaa aaaignmenta for accuraq and continuing need. 
DBMS report• were requested, in May, tro. DlTSO depicting uaer 
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aaae•••• by DeCA or9an1.aation. The- 1i•t.lng• -r• au•~nded to 
or9aniaation director• for oorreoti,,. aotioa. Sub•~uent to thi• 
clean up action another requ••t for report• -• initiated to verify
corrective action•, To further track the progre•• of DBMS 
operation and •ecurity i••U••r DBMS security wa• included in the 
DeCA Financial Manage-nt Improv-t Plan. A policy letter 
coverinq DBMS procedure• and key duti•• and reeponeibilitiea at all 
level• i• currently in agency wide •tAffing and i• to be published 
in January. 

Concur with internal control weakneaaes referenced in Part I 
of the draft audit report. Automated Information Syst-• (AIS) 
•ecurity wee identified as a -terial -kn••• in the DeCA 
Director'• Aaaurance Stat...at. Tb• actions highlighted in the.. 
c~nte, however, reflect the pos.itive atepa being taken to 
correct these vealuJesses. In addition, the i.llple-ntation by DPAS, 
of DBMS aoftwar• enhanc-nt• related to pa••word handlin9 and 
aging, is critical to the correction of the•• waakn•••••· 
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DEFENSE FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING SERVICE 


INI .J•P'PEllSON DAVIS H-WAY 


AllUNGTON, VA aaa-1 
• 
(Busineea 	l'und•) 

JIEHORANDUll FOR DIRECTOR, PINAHCIAL KANM:EIU!3IT DIRJ:CTORATB 
IMSPBCTOR CBMERAL, DOD 

SUBJECT: 	 Draft Audit Report on Control• over Acceaa to Personnel 
and Payroll Data for tha Defanae C:O..iasary Aciency
(Project Mo. 3LA-2002.03) 

We have reviewed the aulJject report and attached are 
reaponaea to the findinqe ralated to the Detenae Finance and 
Accountin<iJ Service. 

My point of contact ie Mr. Bill 4-Bardelaben. Re aay be 
reaehed at (703) 607-1581/1579 or ~ 327-1581/1579. 

',__·~- ..~-==--~--
Deputy Director for Bueineee Fund• 
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Draft Audit Report on Control• over Ac~• to Pereonnel and 
Payroll Data for the Defense coaai-.ry JMJency (Project •o. 3LA
aooa. 03) 

MICUa TO •D90llllllL MID •a.'DtOLto Dll.D 

• 	 aeo--4at1oa 11 Reatrict the nUllber of Defense Co-iaaary
Agency (DeCA) -ployeaa with authorized aceeaa to both the 
personnel and payroll aubayat:eas and strengthen internal 
control• to prohibit acceaa by unauthorized personnel. 

Dl'U l'O•itioa: Concur. DeCA baa iapleiMnted the proc-• to 
reatrict aoceaa to a single aUbay•t- of DBMS. 

ae-•adatloa at Batablillh a required procedure to• periodically aatch all uaer idantification number• to active 
DeCA -ploy••• and eliainate batch •••iqn:aent of 
identification nuabera. 

ona l'Oaitloa: concur. Thia i• alao a standard for DFAS 
9J1Ploy•••· Th• DISO Security Office provide• a quarterly
li•t of authorized uaera to tile Terainal Ar•• security
Officer• (TAS09) vbo review th• liatinga and delete any uaer 
who ia no lonqer an active eaploy-. or who no 10119er h- • 
need for aoce•• to th&t dat.aba••/aubllyatea. 

• 	 ••o-·adatioa a: Strengthen internal control• to protect

Privacy Act data within th• personnel and payroll 

aubayateas. 


DFU 	l'Oaitioa1 concur. Th• separation of duti- bet-en 
personnel and payroll functions, coabined with th• quarterly
reviews of active uaer, provide• thi• internal control. 

• 	 aeoOllaea4atloa •: Liait user acceaa to only the data ba•• 
aervioinq the service center, region, or haadquarter• where 
the eaployee worka. 

Dl'U l'Oaiti.oa: Concur. While DFAS do- not establish which 
reaote users, such aa DeCA, aay have ace-• to which 
organization codea, we agree that this ia a valid 
requir-1lt. 

• 	 •-...Sat:l- Ss Pr09r- the related aoftvare to lock out 

an eaployee who doea not cha119e th• password after the 

initial entry into the personnel and payroll llU!>ayateaa. 


Dl'U l'Oait:loa: Concur. The databa••• physically located at 
DISO, Columbus, Ohio are confiqured ao that a - user ia 
forced to chanqe the initial paaaword to a user-specified
password the first ti- that th• uaer lOCJ• onto th• ayst-. 

Attachment 
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Thi• feature vaa not inatalled on the d&taba_. phyaically
locat.4 at DISO, Dayton, Ohio. Ho-ver, all DBMS databa••• 
are in th• process of beinq relocated to the DJ:SO, ColUllJN• 
location at which time thi• feature will aut-ticallY be 
activated. uaer-•p•cific paaavorda must b9 a •ini- of aix 
ch&racter• in lanljfth and a coabination of letter• and 
nwabar• which cannot be eaaily quessad. 

• 	 ..__4atloa 41 s stranqt.han procedures requiring DeCA 
eaployeaa to periodically change thair user paaavorda to 
preclude axtandad use. 

Dl'U haltioa: Concur. DISO, Coluabua i• in the procaaa of 
eatabliahing an autoaatad ayatea by vbich user will be 
required to chan9• their paaavord every 90 d&ya. some 
proqraa probl... var• encountered when an earlier veraion of 
thia ayat•• vaa installed which delayed iapleaentation on 
all databa•-· current plan• call tor thi• feature to be 
active on all databa••• by th• end of April 1994. 

Attadmant 



Audit Team Members 

Shelton R. Young Director, Logistics Support Directorate 
Robert J. Ryan Audit Program Director 
John Y onaitis Audit Project Manager 
Henry Adu Senior Auditor 
Douglas Warish Senior Auditor 
Denise Baldridge Auditor 
Beeson Cho Auditor 
Sheryl Martz Auditor 


	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	



